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Seven UNC lacrosse players named tolAII-Americ- an team

team. Freshman midfielder Joey Seivold was
honorable mention choice.

North Carolina Head Coach Willie Scroggs
was pleased with the Tar Heel's selections.
"Any tiros you have seven kids make the Ail-Americ- an

squad it's an indication of a very
fine program," said Scroggs.

According to Scroggs, the division of the
three AU-Americ-an teams depends upon the
outcome of the NCAA tournament. Carolina
lost in the semi-fina- ls of this year's tourna-
ment to runner-u- p Johns Hopkins.

Carolina's seven Ail-Americ- named to
this year's squad ranks third behind NCAA
Champion Syracuse's nine selections, and
Hopkins eight.

Eileen McCann

North Carolina placed seven players on the
1983 All-Amcric- an lacrosse teams selected by
the United States Intercollegiate Lacrosse As-

sociation. '
Senior midfielder Peter Voelkel was the only

Tar Heel named to the first team, making him
a four time All-Ameri- ca selection. Voekel was
one of only two repeaters from last years first
team to make the 1983 first team.

Senior attackmen David Wingate and Mi-

chael Burnett, another four time Ail-Americ-

were named to the second team. Joining
Burnett and Wingate on the second team were
defensemen John Haus, a senior, and Randy
Cox, a junior.

Senior goalie Tom Sears, a first team selec-

tion the past two. years, was named to the third

going to put ketchup on my mashed potatoes! "
UNC played one more game in Denmark before

moving on, against a top second Division team from
Virum. The Heels rebounded from their loss to
Skovlund, shutting out Virum 3-- 0.

From there it was on to Bremen, Germany, where
the Tar Heel's concluded their trip with a 1- -1 tie
against the best team in Bremen.

Rising juniors Amy Machin and Don Kovanen
had extra duties in addition to the ones they had on
the field. While the team was in Germany, Machin
and Kovanen served as the team's interpreters.

Machin, the leading scorer for Carolina on the
tour, was satisfied with Carolina's play in Europe.
"From what I saw and my experience in the past, I
think our starting team is more than competitive
with the best teams in Europe," Machin said.

The biggest disappointment, Machin said, was
that the University didn't give the team any support
in going on the trip. "We didn't get any money
from the athletic department to go," Machin said.
"All things considered, the trip was valuable to the
growth of our team."

With only a five-ga- schedule stretched out over
two weeks, the Tar Heel's had plenty of time to
sightsee and party. Rising sophomore Stacey Enos
was impressed with the high alcohol content of the
beer in Europe: "That beer was awesome!"

Obviously, the Tar Heels left an impression in the
minds of the European soccer experts.

The next opponent was Herning, one of the better
club teams in Denmark's Second Division. UNC
eliminated the team 3--0. After that the Heel's knew
they were for real.

From there the tour took the . team to
Copenhagen, where the Tar Heels were supposed to
play in a tournament. However, the NCAA has a
five-ga- limit on teams traveling abroad, so the
Heels didn't enter the tournament. Instead they
played the First Division's top team in Denmark,
Skovlund. Coach Dorrance said he was pleased with
his teams' play, despite a 5--4 loss.

"This game made the tour for me," Dorrance
said. "I got to see the difference between their best
players and ours." The Skovlund roster included
four players from Denmark's national team. "I was
pleased with our fighting power," Dorrance said. "I
think we're tactically better than they are."

Although the Heels lost their only game of the
tour in Copenhagen, the Carolina players otherwise
enjoyed their stay in Denmark's capital, where the
UNC players stayed at the homes of the Skovlund
players. '

Language wasn't a problem in Denmark since
most of the players and their families spoke English.
Susan Ellis, a rising UNC senior, said staying at the
other team's home was a highlight of the trip.

"They think Americans eat ketchup on
everything," Ellis said. "They had ketchup on the
table for every meal. They wanted to know if I was
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THE Daily Crosswond By N.E. Campbell

Complete line cf half-shirt- s,

.or- -muscle shirts, simian crem
3 Criticize

harshly
4 Factor
5 agent
6 Tokyo' lotions, end oils.

nam
7 Indistinct
8 Guinness

orWaugh
9 Asian area

10 Boat basin
11 God of

35 British
38 Musical

instruments
41 Brtmless

cap
42 Food fish
43 Splits or

sticks
together

45 Warning
signal
devices

47 Talked
back to

50 OW English
bard

51 Fuss
52 Discharge
53 Locality
55 Russian

mountains
58 Short,

sharp bark
58 Consumed
59 Spanish

lady: abbr.

ACROSS
1 Armor- -

breaking
dub

S Automobile
body typ

10 Thaw
14 Man on a

pedestal
15 Roman

official
18 Spac
17 Identical
18 Give what

Is wanted
20 Quake
22 Sea voyage
23 Discourage
25 Piscivorous

bird

28 Monkshood
plants

29 Hemp plant
33 Salamander
34 Wrongly

38 Food scrap
37 Moving

truck
38 French city
39 culpa

40 Before bar
or metric

41 Fundamental
42 Fragrance
44 Telescope

parts
48 Unwavering
48 TaxeoUee-to- r

mono-
gram

43 Orchid
tuberfood

SO HMt
reproducers

54 Ocean
rout

57 Happen
83 Wicked
81 Norse

deity
82 Dame
83 Latin abbr.
84 Cooking

containers
85 Place
88 Vessel

DOWN
1 Vapor
2 Jewish

month
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12 majesty
13 Soviet news

agency
19 Restrains
21 Nam In

elevators
24 Brings up
28 Blacksmith's

block
27 Discontinue
23 Daub
39 Suggest
31 " weetrr
32
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